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Yanumulu yapa-patu kitaya- 
kurlu manyu-karrinjaku 
Yurntumu-kurra.
l
>2
Yanumulu hall-kurra.
3
4Nyampurla mayi 
karlipa manyu-karri?
Yuwayi, 
nyampurla-juku karlipa 
warlaparrimi mungaku 
ngamtiji kitayangkaju.
Yapa-paturlu panu yanumu 
nyanjaku.
5
Yaruju!
Yaraju.
Manyu-karriyalu,
6
Manyu-karrij alkulu. 
Yunpamulu panu-karirli.
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8Pina^yantarnila ngurra-kurra!
Panurlu tanji-jarrija.
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Yay!
Wangkajalku kitaya 
wardingkiji "Jinta-kulku 
kamalu manyu-karri".
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Jirrama karilkL
Jintakulku kamalu
manyu karri.
Pinij i-j arrij alkulu kitayaju.
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Nyurrulku, yanilki kamalu
pina jukurraju Pupanyi-kirra.
Yanulkulu yapaju ngurra- 
kurra.
15
Ngurrju kanjutu nyampuju! 
'Nyiyaku karlipa yani*
Ngurrjulu
manyu-karrija.
16
The Concert
1. A band came out to Yuendumu to play.
2. They went to the town hall where they rehearsed for the night's concert.
3. Everyone in town came to see them play.
4. Then the band began to play and the crowd sang along.
5. Everyone got up and danced to the music.
6. Then the singer announced the last song for the night.
7. When the band finished playing they all said " Goodnight everybody, 
we hope you had a good time tonight!".
8. Then all the people went home.
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